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Abstract: A healthy diet influences the promotion and maintenance of health throughout an in-
dividual’s life. Many individuals struggle to have a healthy diet, despite it being mainly under
their control. The current study aims to explore children’s perceived barriers to a healthy diet. A
qualitative study with the open-ended question, “Please identify the top 5 barriers to a healthy diet”,
was undertaken between January–June 2019 in which 274 students from the 5–6th grades wrote
down their answers to the open-ended question. Content analysis was used to analyze responses
with a codebook based on the Six C’s Model. Five categories were identified: Child, Clan, Com-
munity, Country, and Culture-related barriers. Findings showed that the barriers most highlighted
were in the Child sphere (e.g., dietary intake) and the Community sphere (e.g., peer food choices).
Children seldom referred to barriers from the Clan sphere, i.e., related to family (e.g., food available
at home). Additionally, it seems that girls emphasize more barriers from the Child sphere, while
boys emphasize more barriers from the Community sphere. Due to the qualitative nature of this
study, interpretation of the data should take into account the specific characteristics and context of
the sample. Nevertheless, the current data are helpful in identifying implications for practice, for
example, the need to empower children with tools (e.g., self-regulation-based interventions) likely to
help them overcome perceived barriers. Finally, advocacy groups may help set environmental and
structural changes in the community likely to facilitate children’s healthy choices.

Keywords: perceived barriers; children; content analysis; healthy diet; Six C’s Model

1. Introduction

A healthy diet is an important factor greatly influencing the promotion and mainte-
nance of health (e.g., preventing chronic diseases, obesity). However, many individuals
struggle to initiate and/or maintain a healthy diet, despite it being mainly under their
control. [1–4]. For example, while the World Health Organization (WHO) recommends
that every child eat five servings of fruit and vegetables per day while limiting salt, sugar,
and fat intake [5], actual food consumption patterns still fall short of the recommendations.
Literature and international reports show that children still consume large amounts of
energy-dense foods and foods high in fat, sugar, and salt, while consuming low amounts
of fiber, vegetables, fruits, and whole grains [5–7]. Previous research has analyzed factors
associated with adopting a healthy diet to better understand the reasons likely to inhibit
healthy eating habits.

While examining predictors of children’s eating habits, researchers have explored
individual-related factors (e.g., knowledge-related) and external factors (including social,
economic, and cultural) influencing a healthy diet [8–11]. The current study aimed to
further analyze these factors on children’s eating habits, with the Six C’s model providing
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a relevant theoretical framework to understand these factors. The Six C’s Model [12] is
a developmental, ecological model that summarizes a vast body of research focused on
factors likely to influence childhood obesity, including factors related to eating behavior
(Figure 1). The model is organized into six spheres, ranging from internal to external influ-
ences, namely: (1) Cell: this sphere represents genetic/hereditary and biological factors.
For example, food allergies that limit the type of foods children include in their diet [13].
(2) Child: this sphere represents children’s personal and behavioral factors, most of which
are under their control. For example, excessive media use (e.g., watching television) is
commonly associated with a daily increase in energy intake [14,15]. (3) Clan: this sphere
represents family factors, for example, eating behaviors observed at home [16]. (4) Com-
munity: this sphere represents all factors pertaining to social contexts (e.g., peers, school).
For example, accessibility or proximity of food outlets is associated with an increased
caloric intake [17]. (5) Country: this sphere represents national characteristics, for example,
countries in which advertisements showcase calorically high and nutrient-deficient foods,
which may influence children’s preferences [18]. (6) Culture: this sphere represents cultural
and societal characteristics that influence people’s beliefs and behaviors regarding eating
and food choices. For example, cultural beauty ideals are likely to shape standards towards
body image and, consequently, influence individuals’ choices/opinions [19].
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As previously mentioned, research has been highlighting several important factors
influencing children’s healthy eating (e.g., nutritional knowledge, and social, economic,
cultural, and psychological factors) and this corpus of research has been informing the
design of subsequent interventions [12,20]. However, the barriers to a healthy diet from
the children’s point of view have been receiving little attention from researchers. This
is relevant as the literature suggests that the match between participants’ needs and the
intervention’s content and goals is crucial for overall engagement with the intervention
and, consequently, the adoption of a healthy diet [21,22]. Acknowledging this gap in the
literature, the main goal of this study is to deepen the understanding of children’s perceived
barriers to adopting or maintaining a healthy diet. Findings are expected to provide data
likely to help interventions match children’s needs and increase the efficacy of interventions
focused on promoting healthy eating. Moreover, this study aims to comprehend the role
that children’s sex and family income may play in their perceived barriers. This particular
goal was included for two reasons. First, there is evidence that boys follow unhealthier
diets than girls [23–25]. Second, data indicates that children from low socioeconomic
backgrounds make poorer dietary choices than their non-low socioeconomic background
counterparts [4,26]. This may be due to these families having fewer resources and opportu-
nities to buy healthy foods (e.g., a healthy diet is about $1.50/day more expensive than a
less healthy one) and incorporate healthy dietary patterns into their lives [4,27–29].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Context and Procedure

This study is part of a large research project approved by the University of Minho’s
Ethics Committee for Research in Social and Human Sciences (CEICSH) (CEICSH 032/2019).
The research project aimed to develop a hybrid healthy eating promotion intervention for
elementary school children, consisting of face-to-face sessions that were complemented
by a concurrent online component. This intervention took place in two schools in the
north of Portugal between January and June 2019 (to learn more about the intervention,
see Magalhães et al., 2020) [30]. The intervention comprised 18 sessions, in which the first
half was devised to promote self-regulation strategies (e.g., how to set goals; how to plan,
execute, and evaluate the behavior to attain the goal), and the second half was devised
to transfer knowledge of self-regulation strategies to the healthy eating domain. Prior to
the transference sessions, a session about children’s perceptions of the obstacles of healthy
eating was carried out. The present study derives from this session, in which students
were presented with a prompt describing the global rates of obesity and invited to answer
a question about the barriers to a healthy diet (see the materials and measures section).
Children took approximately 15 min to complete the task.

Consent to conduct the study in a school setting was obtained from the Portuguese
Ministry of Education, and written informed consent and assent was obtained from par-
ents/caregivers and children, respectively, from this convenience sample. Codes were
assigned to participants to protect data confidentiality and anonymity.

2.2. Participants

The present study consisted of 274 children from the 5th and 6th grades, ranging
from nine to 14 years old (M = 10.9, SD = 0.86, Mdn = 11), of which 52.2% were boys.
Of the 274 participants, 100 (36%) were from low-income families. Please note that the
characteristics of the participants may not be representative of the population.

2.3. Materials and Measurements
2.3.1. Sociodemographic Questionnaire

Participants’ demographic information included age, sex, and year in schooling.
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2.3.2. Family Income

Family income is the best predictor of food purchasing behavior [28]. Participants’
families’ income information was obtained through the School Social Welfare office. The
families of students applying for school welfare assistance (e.g., free lunch, a voucher to buy
school materials, textbooks) are grouped according to their income. Level A corresponds to
a family income of up to 3050.32 euros per year ($3544.46), Level B up to 6100.64 euros per
year ($7088.91), and Level C up to 9150.96 euros per year ($10,633.37) [31]. Families with
higher incomes are not eligible for this assistance program. It is worth noting that, in Portu-
gal, the minimum wage in 2019 was 600 euros per month ($697.20), i.e., 8890.0 euros per
year ($10,330.14) (DGERT/MTSSS, PORDATA, 2021). The present study classified family
income as echelon A, B, and C for low income and no echelon for median/high income.

2.3.3. Barriers to Healthy Eating

During the data collection session, the research assistant showed a scenario (see below)
describing the global rates of obesity along with a statement asserting that unhealthy food
consumption is an important factor that may contribute to this situation. Children were
then asked to identify and elaborate on the “Top 5 Barriers to a Healthy Diet”.

“It is estimated that: >1.1 billion adults have overweightness, and 312 million
have obesity; 10% of children have overweightness or obesity, and 17.6 million
under the age of 5 have overweightness; Please, write down the TOP 5 barriers to
a healthy diet:”

Due to the explorative nature of the current study, an open-ended question was chosen
as the data collection tool. This methodological option prevents the likelihood of biased
responses and is better suited to capture participants’ diversity of conceptions about a topic,
compared to Likert scales [32,33].

2.4. Data Analysis

To summarize demographic data, descriptive statistical analyses were conducted
using the software IBM SPSS Statistics, version 26.0. Qualitative data were organized and
coded using the software NVivo 10 (QSR International version 10). This study followed the
steps of content analysis by Bardin [34] (1) pre-analysis, (2) exploration of the data, and (3)
treatment. In the first step, researchers read all participant responses to become familiar
with the data. While exploring the data, researchers followed a deductive and inductive
approach to identify the categories and subcategories. First, all categories and subcategories
were established a priori in a codebook based on the spheres and factors within each sphere
of the Six C’s Model [12] (Figure 2). Nonetheless, a new subcategory emerged from
the data and was added using the general idea of the participants’ answers (e.g., “meal
preparation”). Consequently, all material previously coded was reviewed and checked
against this new subcategory. Two researchers coded 100% of the data independently.
All differences were resolved through discussion to reach a consensus, resulting in an
inter-rater reliability of 0.86. Finally, in the last step of content analysis, researchers checked
the number of responses and respective percentages for each category and subcategory.
Finally, a matrix-coding query was conducted considering the participants’ attributes: sex
and family income.
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3. Results

The current study explored the barriers to a healthy diet as perceived by Portuguese
children in the 5th and 6th grades. In total, 1289 responses were collected, 11 of which were
excluded for not being valid (e.g., “my cat” CFMS7, 12 year old boy). Finally, 1278 responses
from 274 participants were analyzed. Of the 274 participants, 227 indicated five barriers,
17 indicated four barriers, 18 indicated three barriers, nine indicated two barriers, and three
indicated one barrier. Note that several responses were coded in more than one subcategory;
therefore, the total sum of the subcategory’s response frequencies is 1335. For example, the
answer “Laziness towards cooking” (DJRS5, 11-year-old boy) was coded simultaneously
within the “self-regulation/emotionality” and “meal preparation” subcategories.

Five major categories were identified: (1) Child, (2) Clan, (3) Community, (4) Country,
and (5) Culture. Figure 2 presents the subcategories that emerged in each category with
representative quotes and their response frequency. Note that, except for the subcategory
“Meal Preparation” all categories and subcategories match the spheres and factors com-
prising the Six C’s Model [12], respectively. A detailed description of the main findings is
presented below.

3.1. Child

When participants indicated barriers within the child’s ability to change, those re-
sponses were classified in the Child category, the most frequent category, making up 71%
of responses. Specifically, the most common barrier (subcategory) as described by children
to a healthy diet was Dietary Intake. For example, participants referred to specific foods or
food components, mainly calorically dense foods, as distracting to their eating behaviors:
“Juice, chocolates, lollipops, cakes, and chips” (GNC10, 10y G) and “Drinks with too much
sugar” (A36, 10y G). This may indicate that children lack self-regulation skills to help them
cope with unhealthy foods and make healthier choices. In fact, participants expressed
difficulties controlling their food cravings triggered by smelling or seeing palatable food.
Examples of responses coded in the subcategory Self-Regulation/Emotionality include
“Temptation to eat delicious candies” (AF4, 13y B) and “Seeing a sweet food and feeling
like eating it” (AF1, 10y B). Still, participants also indicated the lack of motivation to follow
a healthy diet as a barrier: “Not wanting to eat healthy foods” (HCR12, 11y B) and “There
is little motivation for a healthy lifestyle” (ABBC4, 11y G).

Another subcategory identified in the Child sphere is Habit-Formed or Food Prefer-
ence. Children reported that liking unhealthy foods or disliking healthy foods and having
unhealthy daily food habits or traditions constitutes a barrier to following a healthy diet:
“Not liking vegetables” (IGG11, 11y G) and “We want to go on a [healthy] diet, but we don’t
succeed because we are used to junk [food]” (MPR21, 10y G). Additionally, participants
mentioned Excessive Media Use as a relevant barrier to practicing healthy eating. Chil-
dren’s responses suggest that excessive screen time could influence their food choices. For
example, “Social media showing processed foods” (FC8, 11y G). Lastly, Sedentary Behavior
was another barrier to a healthy diet mentioned by the participants, “Spending a lot of time
on the computer” and “Not doing physical exercise” (CGA4, 12y B).

3.2. Clan

Participants’ responses were included in the Clan category whenever they mentioned
barriers related to family characteristics. Curiously, only 6% of the responses referred
to Clan-related barriers. Within this category, the major perceived family-related barrier
was Meal Preparation. Children indicated that parents/caregivers lack time and energy
to prepare healthy and balanced meals. Therefore, families often choose a fast and easy
meal, mainly composed of unhealthy types of food, such as fast food: “For instance, it is
easier to cook sausages than to cut some vegetables and wash them” (ALVB6, 11y G) and
“Running out of time and choosing fast food” (LA15, 11y B). Children also indicated that
Family Media Use, such as using digital devices during family mealtime, namely watching
TV, could be a barrier to a healthy diet. Examples include “Eating and watching TV [at
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the same time], and then we find out that the food is still on the plate” (AR2, 10y G) and
“Playing with the smartphone while eating” (IFS12, 11y G). Participants also highlighted
Parent Dietary Intake as an important factor influencing their eating patterns: “Parents
instill in their children habits to eat poorly from a young age” (ARM6, 11y G) and “Go too
many times to restaurants” (TMMCF30, 11y B). Participants also identified Foods Available
at Home as another barrier. Usually, parents/caregivers are responsible for deciding what
type of food is bought and available at home. For example, parents/caregivers may choose
to buy calorically dense foods: “Having candy at home” (MST19, 11y G) and “[having] Too
many cookies in the pantry” (TMMCF30, 11y B).

3.3. Community

Community-related barriers, i.e., barriers related to the social world outside the home,
was the second most frequent category (13%). Children identified community constraints as
barriers to a healthy diet, with the subcategory Accessibility and Proximity of Food Outlets
being the most reported. Some participants’ answers suggested that they experienced
difficulties controlling the impulse to eat unhealthy foods when food stores or restaurants,
mainly fast-food restaurants, were easily accessible: “When I pass through McDonald’s, I
want to eat right away” (DBM2, 11y B) and “Having too many cakes available in the place
we are going is difficult . . . ” (MCC22, 11y G). Children also mentioned Peer Food Choices
as a barrier to healthy eating. They indicated that peers and friends could influence their
food choices in many ways. Participants mentioned struggling with several situations:
(1) Refusing an invitation from a friend to go to a fast-food restaurant (“Friends’ invitation
to go to McDonald’s” (FPFG8, 11y G); (2) Watching a friend eating unhealthy food while
controlling the urge to eat the same food item (“Seeing my classmates buying things at the
(school) bar/cafeteria” (LV17, 11y G), “Being in a restaurant eating vegetables and watching
someone eating meat with French fries” (FSA7, 12y B)); (3) Refusing a friend’s offer of an
unhealthy type of food [“Offering me sweets or unhealthy food” (MFVRM24, 11y G)]. Both
Accessibility and Proximity of Food Outlets and Peer Food Choices seem to reveal that
participants lack self-regulation strategies to cope with external barriers and influences.

3.4. Country

Country or national constraints were also mentioned as playing an important role in
food options, representing 8% of responses. Media Food Marketing was the main barrier
to a healthy diet reported by participants. Children indicated that publicity, mainly food
commercials, was likely to encourage individuals to buy and eat the food advertised:
“Advertisement leads people to consume unhealthy products” (MJTC22, 11y G) and “Fast
food ads” (RCCV25, 11y B). Furthermore, National Food Economy was the other emerging
subcategory within the Country category. Children reported that national food prices
influence food options. For example, participants mentioned that unhealthy food is cheaper
than healthy food, and that the difference in prices is an important barrier to eating
healthily: “Fast food is ( . . . ) cheaper” and “Healthy products are more expensive” (ABBC4,
11y G). Participants also expressed that discounts and promotions work as triggers to buy
unhealthy foods: “Discounts on food that is bad for us” (MAC19, 12y G) and “Go to a
supermarket with cookies on sale” (TMMCF30, 11y B).

3.5. Culture

Cultural norms related to food consumption was the least prominent category (2%).
Nonetheless, children identified Special Occasions Eating Practices as a barrier to a healthy
diet, i.e., children mentioned that local culture influences eating patterns, particularly in
special moments or specific contexts, due to implicit food “rules” that encourage individuals
to eat certain foods. For example, there is a broad consensus on the association between
watching a movie in a cinema and eating popcorn. The cinemas have sweet or salty
popcorn and a vast array of soda options for sale. Thus, when children go to the cinema,
they expect to eat popcorn, not other types of food. Children added other examples:
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“Candies and sodas at birthday parties” (MCC20, 11y G), “At Easter, they give us chocolate
eggs” (ROP27, 11y B).

3.6. Child Sex and Family Income Differences

We found similar results in responses for nearly all categories when considering
sex and family income. However, data suggests that girls and boys emphasize different
barriers to healthy eating. Specifically, girls mentioned 7% more Child Sphere type of
responses compared to boys. Moreover, boys mentioned 9% more Community Sphere type
of responses compared to girls. In addition, the frequency of categories or subcategories
identified did not differ between children from low-income backgrounds and those from
median or high-income backgrounds.

Table 1 systematizes information regarding the distribution of the responses per
category, with the influence of sex and family income in consideration. Please note that
percentages were not calculated by category, i.e., spheres, but by the attributes, i.e., sex
and family income. Otherwise, the percentages would be proportional to the number of
participants in each attribute.

Table 1. Response frequency by category considering the influence of participants’ attributes of sex
(girls vs. boys) and family income (low vs. median/high).

Category

Child Sex Family Income

Girls Boys Low Median/High

n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)

Child 500 (74) 445 (67) 327 (71) 618 (71)
Clan 53 (8) 31 (5) 19 (4) 65 (7)

Community 55 (8) 112 (17) 69 (15) 98 (11)
Country 51 (8) 57 (8) 36 (8) 72 (8)
Culture 13 (2) 18 (3) 8 (2) 23 (3)

n = 1335. Percentages were calculated with respect to the child’s sex and family income attributes.

4. Discussion

Following a healthy diet is a protective behavior against several health problems [1,3,4].
However, children’s diets still fall short of the recommended international guidelines [6,7].
The present study focused on understanding children’s perceived barriers to a healthy diet,
as we believe that gathering data on this topic is crucial in helping families directly and is
valuable in designing school-based programs on the topic. The Six C’s Model [12] guided
the data analysis. Findings point to a complex set of barriers preventing or hindering
children from making healthy food choices (Figure 2). The most frequent category, Child-
related barriers, included factors proximal to children and perceived as under their control
and/or direct influence (e.g., Dietary Intake). The other barriers described factors that are
distal and uncontrollable; for example, children’s reports greatly emphasize Community-
related barriers (e.g., Accessibility and Proximity of Food Outlets).

Data in the Child category included nutrition-related and sedentary activity-related
barriers that deeply influence children’s dietary intake. For example, regarding nutrition-
related barriers, participants expressed difficulty controlling their urges to eat specific
foods, mainly unhealthy foods, due to smelling or seeing them while walking in the street.
In addition, children mentioned that the habit of eating palatable food (e.g., fast food)
makes it difficult to include healthier and less salty foods in their diet. These findings are
consistent with those of Pereira et al. [35], suggesting that children may lack the self-efficacy
beliefs and self-regulatory skills needed to help them focus on the goal of following a
healthy diet. Regarding sedentary behavior, participants stated that engaging in sedentary
activities, such as the intense use of screen time, could work as a barrier to healthy eating
in two different ways: (1) as a distraction that leads to a decreased intake of food. In fact,
not finishing a healthy meal could be an unhealthy behavior. (2) As an encouragement to
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consume unhealthy foods. This second point is consistent with previous research indicating
that engaging in certain activities, such as watching TV and using smartphones, induces
children to stay at home and consume high-calorie foods in excess [15,36].

Concerning the Community category, data indicate that children’s social environment
could function as a barrier to healthy eating. For example, easy access to neighborhood
convenience stores and fast-food restaurants was reported as a barrier to adopting healthy
eating habits. Previous studies reported that having fast food restaurants surrounding
homes and schools encouraged fast-food consumption [8,9]. In the present study, partic-
ipants reported feeling tempted when they see, smell, or pass through those places. In
addition, participants expressed difficulties avoiding restaurants to which their friends
and classmates go or invite them. This finding suggests that factors outside the home
environment are likely to influence children’s eating patterns, such as their peers and social
networks. Beck and colleagues’ [8] work, focused on peer influences, reported similar
findings. These authors found that peers’ influence on children and adolescents’ eating
patterns may be either negative or positive towards their daily consumption of calorically
dense foods or healthy foods, respectively.

Children seldom refer to Clan-related barriers, i.e., parent and family characteristics
and behaviors. This finding was unexpected because prior literature has stressed the
active role of parents and family in the establishment and promotion of children’s eating
behaviors [36–39]. It is possible that due to their age, children may lack the maturity to
understand and show difficulties in emotionally distancing themselves. These limitations
may prevent them from perceiving their family’s routines as potential barriers to healthy
eating [40]. Thus, there may be a metacognitive limitation in conceptualizing family
routines as barriers to healthy habits, such as watching TV while eating or ordering take-
out food. Therefore, future research may consider exploring the possibility that children
do not perceive the family’s established routines as barriers to healthy eating through
semi-structured interviews. Interestingly, the lack of self-regulation to cope with healthy
eating barriers seems transversal to most categories. For example, in the Clan category,
parents who lack time and energy to cook due to their busy lives are likely to opt for a
fast, easy, and unhealthy meal (e.g., fast food). Furthermore, in the Community category,
children admitted struggling to resist temptations such as friends offering unhealthy foods.
Overall, these findings are consistent with the previous literature warning that motivational-
related factors are key to adopting a healthy diet [41–43]. Thus, training children with
self-regulation strategies (e.g., setting goals for healthy eating (e.g., when my stomach
“grumbles”, I choose to eat one piece of fruit), putting crisps out of reach as a strategy to
avoid them when watching television) may be a relevant tool to help children face the
perceived barriers to a healthy diet [43,44].

Finally, girls mentioned barriers in the Child category more often than boys, and boys
mentioned barriers in the Community category more often than girls. These results may
help explain why boys are more prone to following unhealthy diets than girls [23–25]. In
fact, while reporting barriers from the Community category, boys highlighted the external
nature of those barriers and the impossibility of removing them, as they are not under
their control. Existing research stresses that explaining an outcome through external fac-
tors not under the control of the individual contributes to feelings of inefficiency and the
passive acceptance of circumstances and hardships [45]. Thus, individuals who rely on
external factors to explain outcomes are likely to feel hopeless in the face of uncontrollable
non-behavioral factors [45]. Therefore, consistent with the literature, boys believing that
they do not control their food intake are not expected to make efforts to adopt healthy
eating habits [35]. Conversely, girls who mentioned barriers in the Child category high-
lighted the internal nature of the barriers and the possibility of displaying efforts to adopt
healthy eating habits. Attributing an outcome to internal causes increases the likelihood
of individuals engaging in behavioral change [46,47]. Thus, these girls are expected to
make efforts to follow a healthy diet because they believe this goal is within their control.
These findings are interesting and stress the distinct factors children select to explain their
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eating habits (e.g., internal and controllable or external and uncontrollable). In fact, chil-
dren who select the former reasons are more likely to display an agent role and follow
healthy eating habits than their counterparts who select external causes for their eating
outcomes [46,48]. Educators could consider developing efforts to help children transform
external and uncontrollable barriers into internal and controllable ones.

Current findings should be considered alongside limitations. Results should be in-
terpreted with caution due to the: (1) qualitative nature of the present study; (2) sample
selection method, i.e., convenience sample; and (3) specific characteristics of the sample
(e.g., geographical area and family income). Another limitation relies on the methodology
adopted. Even though the “Top 5 barriers to a healthy diet” is an open-ended question
likely to capture the diversity in the reports, most answers were short, consisting of only a
few words. Future research may consider including an additional source of data collection
to overcome this limitation (e.g., the use of semi-structured interviews or focus groups to
deepen our understanding of the phenomenon). Additionally, future research could also
consider an open-ended question methodology but without using the scenario/prompt
used in the present study.

A healthy diet is a compound that may understate the complexity of barriers that
likely prevent children from adopting and maintaining healthy dietary choices. The present
study identified a barrier not incorporated in the Six C’s Model [12], i.e., “meal preparation”
which was coded in the Clan sphere. Further research should continue exploring the factors
and barriers contributing to children’s healthy diets, particularly investigating whether
“meal preparation” should be included in the model as a novel factor.

The participants referenced the Child-related barriers most frequently; this finding
opens an avenue for setting up healthy diet promotion interventions tailored to help
children overcome these barriers. Health practitioners and/or educators may want to
consider the complexity of the barriers children perceive when designing and developing
future interventions. As current data suggest, interventions could consider targeting
child-related factors and barriers, as well as other spheres of context (e.g., parents, peers,
and community), to improve intervention efficacy. In particular, self-regulation-based
interventions are expected to support children while facing perceived barriers towards
healthy eating, both internally and externally. For example, interventions could include
hands-on activities that apply self-regulation strategies to meal planning and discuss
alternatives to overcome obstacles. To illustrate, an activity could integrate self-regulation
strategies in making a colorful and varied meal with playdough (i.e., plan what foods they
want to include and, after finishing the dish, evaluate the task, analyzing whether the final
product was consistent with the goals set and why) [49,50].

Additionally, advocacy groups are needed to help set environmental and structural
changes in the community likely to promote healthy eating for children. Prior research, for
example, emphasizes the importance of enacting policies to moderate aggressive marketing
that encourages sedentary behavior and unhealthy food and beverage consumption. [51,52].
Based on the present data, it also seems relevant to define public health and policy efforts
limiting the opening of food stores and restaurants offering mostly unhealthy foods high in
sugar, salt, and fat near schools. In addition, it may be relevant to examine how to reduce
the financial barriers to healthy eating, for example, by reducing the price of healthy foods
that are, on average, more expensive than unhealthy options [27].

Based on the premise that girls and boys stress distinct barriers to following healthy
food paths, educators could consider tailoring interventions to help them overcome these
barriers. For example, it is possible that girls will benefit more from interventions focusing
on strategies to overcome child-related barriers (e.g., how to reduce excessive media use),
while boys will benefit more from interventions focusing on overcoming community-related
barriers (e.g., how to choose a healthy food even if the peers choose an unhealthy ones).
Moreover, boys may also benefit from interventions aiming to promote healthy diets that
display efforts to encourage the child’s agency while helping them transform external and
uncontrollable barriers into internal and controllable ones.
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5. Conclusions

The current study provides a comprehensive ecological perspective on the barriers to
a healthy diet as perceived by children. The present results showed that children mostly
perceive as barriers to a healthy diet Clan and Community-related factors, such as self-
regulation/emotional-regulation, and foods available at home, respectively. Additionally,
it seems that girls emphasize more barriers from the Child Sphere, while boys emphasize
more barriers from the Community Sphere. This may contribute to a better understanding
of healthy eating processes and the development of more effective and tailored interventions
and campaigns to promote a healthy diet among children.
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